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the town the return of colmcille derry, too, will be spectacle-filled this weekend — as the city’s saint is feted
with a performance by the undertones, a people’s procession and a grand-scale street performance created by
the london olympic games’ opening ceremony writer frank cottrell ... breda lynch - cv bredalynch22@gmail
bredalynch ... - 2011 ‘sex and violence-appropriation in contemporary irish art’, mina dresden, san francisco
live@8-currency, the guest house, cork 2011. a collection of lovers lost mistakes’, curated by the black mariah,
broadstone studios, dublin live@8-feast of fools, curated by vivienne dick, trade club, sligo library times meathppn - was part of the local harvest festival was attended by over 140 people and there was music,
song, dance, poetry and an art exhibition. international cuisine was provided by people from other countries
who are part of the local community. the weather held out and the early part of the evening was hosted
outdoors.
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